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Dear Danielle & Michael,  
  
 
Congratulations and thank you for choosing Explorient. We are delighted to have the opportunity to serve you on your 
honeymoon vacation. Please find the below summary of services for your trip. All services have been confirmed at this 
time.  
 
 
TOUR SUMMARY: 
 
16 Day / 14 night Air & Land Custom Thailand, Cambodia & Malaysia Deluxe Package  
 

 Roundtrip Economy Class Air via Cathay Pacific Airways from EWR)  
 Economy Class intra-Asia flights per itinerary  
 3 nights at The Peninsula Hotel** in Bangkok (Grand Deluxe Room)  
 3 nights at Victoria Angkor Resort & Spa in Siem Reap (Superior Room)  
 2 nights at JW Marriott Hotel** in Kuala Lumpur (Deluxe Room)   
 1 night at Selingan Island Resort in Turtle Island (basic accommodations)  
 1 night at Abai Jungle Lodge or similar in Kinabatangan (basic accommodations, no air conditioning)  
 4 nights at Shangri-la Rasa Ria Resort in Kota Kinabalu (Deluxe Sea View Room)  
 Hotel Breakfasts Daily  
 Other meals as specified per itinerary 
 Private tour throughout: all transfers and sightseeing by private vehicle, English-speaking Driver-guides (except 

boat trip between Sandakan and Abai in Borneo) 
 Travel Protection Plan by Travel Guard®  

 
TOUR ITINERARY 
 
Day Activity Summary  

 
Oct. 19/20 Depart USA: Depart EWR for Bangkok via Cathay Pacific Airways, connecting in Hong Kong.  

 
Oct. 21 Arrive Bangkok: Upon arrival in Bangkok, be met and transferred to the Peninsula Hotel Bangkok for 

your next 3 nights’ accommodations.  
 

Oct. 22 Bangkok: Enjoy a morning tour of Bangkok city with a visit to the Royal Grand Palace and its Emerald 
Buddha. Afterwards, enjoy a longtail boat ride to explore the “Klongs” of the Chao Phraya. Afternoon free 
at leisure. (B)  
 

Oct. 23 Bangkok (Floating Market): This morning’s tour takes you to the world renowned Floating Market 
where for over a hundred years, villagers transport their agricultural products by canals to the center of 
trading at Damnoen Saduak. This incredible network is a labyrinth of almost two hundreds branched 
canals lined with ancient Thai wooden houses and colorfully decorated by small wooden boats that 
contain fresh fruits and vegetables. Afterwards, visit the interesting Train Market where local vendors 
and patrons line the train tracks, quickly disperse and reassemble as the train comes and goes. Return 
to Bangkok in the afternoon and enjoy the balance of the day at leisure. (B)  
 

Oct. 24 Bangkok / Siem Reap: Transfer to the airport for your morning flight to Siem Reap. Upon arrival, 
commence sightseeing of Angkor visiting ANGKOR THOM, covering an area of 10 square km enclosed 
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by a wall and wide moats, the city includes many of Angkor's most popular sights; followed by TA 
PROHM: one of the most popular attractions of Angkor as much of the jungle has not been cleared and it 
looks very much as most of the Angkor monuments would have appeared when European explorers first 
stumbled across them. Later this afternoon, enjoy sunset over the Angkorian Countryside at a nearby 
temple. Accommodations at Victoria Angkor Resort & Spa. (B)  
 

Oct. 25 Siem Reap: Your early morning starts with a visit of the magnificent Angkor Wat. ANGKOR WAT was 
dedicated to the Hindu god Vishnu by King Suryavarman II, who reigned between 1131 and 1150.  It 
was constructed over a period of 30 years and illustrates some of the most beautiful examples of Khmer 
and Hindu art. Afterwards, proceed by road to Tonle Sap Lake at Kampong Kleang where we embark on 
an inspiring boat trip to observe the primitive way of life of the Great Lake’s floating fishing communities. 
Return to Siem Reap in the afternoon. (B)  
 

Oct. 26 Siem Reap: Enjoy sightseeing of additional Angkor Temples that include: BANTEAY SREI. seemingly 
miniature in comparison to the other Angkor temples, Banteay Srei is considered to be the jewel of 
classical Khmer art. Built in pink sandstone, the walls are covered in exquisitely preserved carvings of 
unusual delicacy; BANTEAY SAMRE is a mid-12th century temple dedicated to the god Vishnu; NEAK 
PEAN, built by King Jayavarman VII (ruled 1181 to 1201), it is a Buddhist temple consisting of a square 
pool with four smaller square pools arranged on each axis; PRE RUP consisting a pyramid shaped 
temple with the upper-most of the three tiers carrying five square shrines arranged as a quincunx.  The 
name means turning the body and refers to the traditional method of cremation; and the temples of TA 
SOM and EAST MEBON. (B)  
 

Oct. 27 Siem Reap / Kuala Lumpur: Transfer to the airport for your morning flight to Kuala Lumpur. Upon 
arrival, be met and transferred to the JW Marriott KL for your next 2 nights’ accommodations. Later, 
enjoy an afternoon city tour of KL that includes the National Mosque which is the most distinguished 
mosque in KL. Visit Chinatown, located in Petaling Street is full of good bargains and deals, food of sorts 
and rich Chinese culture. You will also pass the Moorish-styled Federal Court, the old Railway station 
which is a striking piece of Mohammedan architecture, and the Tudor-styled Cricket Club. Visit the 
Thean Hou Temple situated in Robson Heights, which is the home to patron Goddess Thean Hou of the 
Hainanese community. This striking six-tiered temple is regarded as one of the biggest Chinese temples 
in South East Asia. (B)  
 

Oct. 28 Kuala Lumpur: This morning’s excursion takes you to the Batu Caves set within an outcrop of lime 
stone caves comprised of a series of caves and cave temples. To reach the shrine of Hindu Deity Lord 
Subramaniam, one must climb 272 steps. Afternoon at leisure to relax and explore KL on your own. (B)  
 

Oct. 29 Kuala Lumpur / Sandakan: Transfer to the airport for your flight to Sandakan. Upon arrival, be met and 
transferred to Four Points by Sheraton for your overnight accommodations. Enjoy the balance of the day 
at leisure to relax and explore Sandakan on your own. (B)   
 

Oct. 30 Sandakan / Borneo (Turtle Island): Morning transfer to the pier for a one-hour boat ride to Turtle 
Island. Check in at Selingan Island Resort and enjoy the balance of the day to at leisure to relax, swim 
and/or snorkel. After dinner, learn more about turtles at the Exhibition Centre while you wait for the Park 
Ranger to locate a Turtle coming ashore. Release little Turtle hatchlings to the sea. (B,L,D)  
 
****NOTE: Only basic accommodations are available at Selingan Island Resort. No cameras and no one 
permitted on the beach from sundown till sunrise.**** 
 

Oct. 31 Borneo (Turtle Island / Sukau): Morning transfer to Sandakan for a visit to the world’s largest Orang 
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Utan rehabilitation sanctuary at Sepilok. Proceed to the free roaming area feeding platform to observe 
the feeding of Orang Utans followed by a walk in the Tropical Lowland Dipterocarp Forest of Borneo. 
 
Afterwards, embark on a one-hour boat trip to the Lower Kinabatangan River. This is a wonderful journey 
of discovery which starts from the waters of Sulu Sea of Sandakan Town through a magnificent scenery 
of the Mangrove Forest. After Lunch at Abai Jungle Restaurant, enjoy the balance of the afternoon to 
relax at our nature boardwalk where you might have the chance to spot the wild orang utan, Silver leaf 
monkeys, birds and other wildlife. In the evening, embark on a riverine cruise to observe Borneo’s 
wildlife and unspoiled jungle. Dinner and overnight at Abai Jungle Lodge. (B,L,D) ****NOTE: basic 
accommodations at Abai  Lodge (no air-conditioning available).**** 
 

Nov. 01 Borneo (Sukau) / Kota Kinabalu: Upon waking up by the calls of nature, take a morning a river trip to 
Pitas  oxbow lake to observe wildlife and experience the unique of Pitas oxbow lake. Return to the resort 
for  breakfast. Afterwards, take another one hour boat cruise back to Sandakan. Upon arrival at jetty, 
Visit the biggest and the busiest Central Market located at the heart of Sandakan. Enjoy lunch at a local 
restaurant before boarding a short flight for Kota Kinabalu. Transfer to Shangri-la Rasa Ria for your next 
4 nights’ accommodations. (B,L)  
 

Nov. 02 Kota Kinabalu: Full day free at leisure in Paradise to relax and explore Kota Kinabalu on your own. 
Optional tours (Mount Kinabalu Trek, Whitewater Rafting, dinner cruise, etc.) are available upon request. 
(B)  
 

Nov. 03 Kota Kinabalu (Gaya Islands): Enjoy a full day island hopping excursion to Tunku Abdul Rahman Marine 
Park that beckons with its idyllic setting of sun, sand and sea.  The five islands that make up the park are 
great getaways for simply lazing on the clean, white beaches or for more strenuous activities like snorkeling, 
diving (optional), or indulging in underwater observation of the plentiful marine life or underwater photography. 
Includes lunch at a local restaurant. (B,L) 

Nov. 04 Kota Kinabalu: Full day free at leisure. (B)  
 

Nov. 05 Return Home: Transfer to the airport for your departure flight home, connecting in Hong Kong and arrive 
NYC the same evening. (B)  
 
****END OF PROGRAM**** 

 
 
Please review the above information for accuracy and feel free to contact us with any questions. We appreciate your 
business and look forward to having you on board with us!  
 
 
 
 
  
LEGAL NOTICE: This document contains proprietary information of Explorient Travel Services, Inc. and is intended 
for the exclusive use of the parties to whom it was provided by Explorient. Its content may not be modified, sold or 
otherwise provided, in whole or in part, to any other person or entity, without Explorient’s prior written 
permission. The information expressed herein is the intellectual property of Explorient and are not intended for 
distribution. Any use, disclosure, distribution or copying of these contents is prohibited except by or on behalf of 
the intended traveler. © 2015 Explorient Travel Services, Inc. All rights reserved.  
 
 


